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SRX: CY23 is key to financing Sembehun

Event

SRX reported CY22 EBITDA of US$57.8m.  No DPS declared (none expected);

The company maintained CY23 production and cost guidance;

Impact

Cash expenses in 2H were high, but are expected to fall significantly based on CY23 cash
cost guidance;

On our base estimates, the stock remains very cheap, although we expect it to always
trade below fair value due to perceptions of sovereign risk;

On spot prices, our valuation ($1.31/shr) is well above the current share price, and the
discount is far too large, in our view;

Cashflow remains a key risk in order to generate  the equity to build Sembehun.  Our
model assumes new equity and debt to build Sembehun, given we model lower rutile
prices.  Our fully funded peak EV estimate at 24cps is ~A$250m to generate ~A$100m
EBITDA base rutile prices, increasing to ~A$200m EBITDA on spot prices in CY26.  The fully
funded EV depends on the selling prices modelled and mine life of Area 1 (we model
another 5 years of mining at Area 1);

Action

We maintain our Speculative Buy recommendation.  The Sembehun DFS is due at the end
of CY23. 

Our model assumes lower than spot selling prices, and our base valuation (44cps) also
dilutes for new equity to finance Sembehun.  The longer spot selling prices remain above
our assumptions (similar to sell-side consensus), the more likely the SRX discount to
valuation will close;  

Catalyst

Area 1 reserve/resource update - March

Q1 quarterly - April

Sierra Leonne elections - 24 June

Q2 quarterly - July

1H 23 Result - August

Q3 quarterly - October

Sembehun DFS - end CY23

 

Share Price 0.24  A$/sh
Price Target 0.48  A$/sh
Valuation 0.44  A$/sh
    
    
Shares on issue 424  m, dil
Market Capitalisation 102  A$m
Enterprise Value 44  A$m
Debt (31 Dec 22a) 0  A$m
Cash (31 Dec 22a) 58  A$m
    
    
Production F'cast 2022F 2023F 2024F
Zircon 28 36 36
Rutile / HiTi 136 143 143
Ilmenite 59 55 55
    
    
Assumptions 2022F 2023F 2023F
Ilmenite 294 290 280
Zircon 1909 1700 1600
Rutile 1559 1388 1350
AUDUSD 0.69 0.69 0.72
    
    
Key Financials 2022F 2023F 2023F
Revenue (A$m) 369 397 366
EBITDA (A$m) 85 95 65
NPAT (A$m) 76 92 55
Cashflow (A$m) 64 104 69
    
CFPS (Ac) 15 24 11

Performance

Source: Euroz Hartleys
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Figure 1:  Model Summary

Source:  Euroz Hartleys
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Figure 2:  Earnings Changes

Source:  Euroz Hartleys

Figure 3:  Half Year Accounts

Source:  SRX, Euroz Hartleys

 

The company had already released cashflow via the quarterly (which disappointed);

New news though is the balance sheet, which looks strong and perhaps explains the weak
cashflow (ie excess working capital at December).  There is ~46cps of NTA, of which almost
half (~21cps) is cash (13cps) and net receivables (~8cps). 

There is 12cps of inventory. (stockpiles + consumables);

The company notes that "receivables were somewhat elevated following record shipments
in December", suggesting normalised cash backing is higher;
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Figure 4:  Balance Sheet

Source:  SRX

Figure 5:  Cash Flow 

Source:  SRX
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Figure 6:  CY23 guidance

Source:  SRX

Figure 7:  Sembehun PFS
 

Source:  SRX
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Our price target is 48cps;

Figure 8:  Price Target

Source:  Euroz Hartleys
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Company disclosures

The companies and securities mentioned in this report, include:

Sierra Rutile Holdings Limited (SRX.ASX) | Price A$0.24 | Target price A$0.48 | Recommendation Speculative Buy;

Price, target price and rating as at 28 February 2023 (* not covered)

Other disclosures, disclaimers and certificates

Copyright & Distribution

The material contained in this communication (and all attachments) is prepared for the exclusive use of clients of Euroz Hartleys Limited (ACN 104 195 057) only.

Euroz Hartleys Limited is the holder of an Australian Financial Services Licence (AFSL 230052) and is a participant of the Australian Securities Exchange Group.

The information contained herein is confidential. If you are not the intended recipient no confidentiality is lost by your receipt of it. Please delete and destroy all copies, and
contact Euroz Hartleys Limited on (+618) 9488 1400. You should not use, copy, disclose or distribute this information without the express written authority of Euroz Hartleys
Limited.

Disclaimer & Disclosure

Euroz Hartleys Limited, and their associates declare that they deal in securities as part of their securities business and consequently may have an interest in the securities
recommended herein (if any). This may include providing equity capital market services to the issuing company, hold a position in the securities, trading as principal or agent and
as such may effect transactions not consistent with the recommendation (if any) in this report.

You should not act on any recommendation issued by Euroz Hartleys Limited without first consulting your investment adviser in order to ascertain whether the recommendation (if
any) is appropriate, having regard to your objectives, financial situation and needs. Nothing in this report shall be construed as a solicitation to buy or sell a security, or to engage
in or refrain from engaging in any transaction.

Euroz Hartleys Limited believes that the information and advice contained herein is correct at the time of compilation, however we make no representation or warranty that it is
accurate, complete, reliable or up to date, nor do we accept any obligation to correct or update the opinions in it. The opinions expressed are subject to change without notice. No
member of Euroz Hartleys Limited accepts any liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect, consequential or other loss arising from any use of this material.

We cannot guarantee that the integrity of this communication has been maintained, is free from errors, virus interception or interference. The author of this publication, Euroz
Hartleys Limited, it’s directors and their associates from time to time may hold shares in the security/securities mentioned in this Research document and therefore may benefit
from any increase in the price of those securities. Euroz Hartleys Limited, and its Advisers may earn brokerage, fees, commissions, other benefits or advantages as a result of
transactions arising from any advice mentioned in publications to clients.
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